Abstract. In this paper we have proposed a practical approach for broadcasting in wide area networks. The concept of pseudodiameter, an important parameter in the DVR data structure unused by the RPF method has been applied to prune the flow of packets in order to achieve reduction in the number of the duplicate packets generated during broadcasting. Performance comparison with the classical RPF method shows that the proposed method generates fewer duplicate packets and hence it is more band-width efficient. We have further enhanced our idea by incorporating a new pruning scheme to further reduce the number of duplicate packets; thereby even offering better QOS from the viewpoint of better bandwidth utilization.
Introduction
Broadcasting refers to transmitting a message unconditionally to all the neighbors. A simple way of broadcasting is flooding. Flooding generates large number of duplicate packets [1] as it sends packet to every outgoing line; therefore it is not at all bandwidth efficient, particularly for large networks. In Spanning Tree based broadcasting, each router constructs minimal spanning tree [1] . But there is a major overhead to store the topological information of a network at each router. It is not efficient from the viewpoint of routers' limited memory. This overhead increases while updating the topological information when there is a change in the topology. It makes this approach unpractical.
The algorithms used in modern day networking use the concept of either Distance Vector Routing (DVR) or Link State Routing (LSR). For broadcasting in Wide Area Networks (WAN) DVR [2, 9] technique also known as Ford-Fulkerson algorithm [10] has been efficiently used in Reverse Path Forwarding (RPF) [3, 4] . In LSR there is burden on the router memory as it needs to know the shortest path. RPF does not need to know the topology and this is a significant advantage over LSR. However, the main disadvantage of RPF is that it generates a reasonably large number of duplicate packets while broadcasting. This method has later been modified [5, 6] to reduce the number of duplicate packets significantly. The method is known as Modified RPF (MRPF). It is a practical approach for broadcast routing in store-and-forward packet switching computer networks. MRPF retains all the advantages of the RPF method while it has the important additional advantage of efficient utilization of bandwidth by reducing further the number of duplicate packets generated. Thus it offers a better mechanism to control the duplicate packet generation than RPF. This approach introduced the notion of pseudo diameter which is the maximum delay present in the DVR table of a router. For different routers the contents of the respective DVR tables may vary, causing a possible variation in the magnitudes of the corresponding pseudo diameters as well. Therefore it is not the true diameter of the network and hence it has been termed as pseudo diameter. In this context, it may be mentioned that classical RPF method did not utilize the advantage that could be gained by the use of this information.
Problem formulation
The objective of our work is to design a broadcasting algorithm, different from the classical RPF method that utilizes the concept of pseudo diameter to reduce the number of possible duplicate packets generated when compared with the RPF method.
Pseudo diameter based pruning
In this section we will first explain the working principle of our approach with an example followed by a formal presentation of the algorithm.
A source node before broadcasting a packet, initiates the pseudo diameter field from its DVR table and neighboring node list in the packet. This list contains its neighbors such that each will receive a copy of the broadcast packet. An intermediate node before it forwards the packet to any of its neighbors verifies whether it has enough diameter to reach the neighboring node set and filters the nodes that had already received a packet from its sender. The filter process is done by comparing the neighbors list information received in the packet, with its own neighbors list. Diameter validation is done by comparing the pseudo diameter field in the packet with the delay required to reach that particular neighbor according to the DVR table of the forwarding node. If the forwarding node has enough pseudo diameters to forward a packet to its neighboring node, then before forwarding it first reduces the content of the pseudo diameter field in the packet by the delay to reach that neighboring node and then it forwards.
An example
Let us consider an example as shown in Fig. 1 . In this figure, the delay between every two directly connected nodes (routers) is shown. Some of the DVR tables necessary for the explanation are shown.
Without any loss of generality, let A be the source of broadcast. Since A is the source it will fetch the maximum delay (10) delay. Besides updated pseudo-diameter, source node piggybacks the neighboring node set information <B, C, E> which are within the pseudo-diameter range and forwards a copy of the packet to each of those links. The intermediate node C on receiving the packet, finds the nodes which are reachable with the available pseudo-diameter (5) . <D> is the node that is within the pseudo-diameter range. From the piggybacked information C realizes that D did not receive the packet yet. Having enough pseudo-diameter (5) to reach D (5), C forwards the packet to D by updating pseudo-diameter value to '0'. Meanwhile B on receiving the packet from A finds that the updated pseudo diameter value in the received packet is 6.With this it can reach <C, E>. From the piggybacked information <B, C, E> in the packet, B realizes that <C, E> have already received a packet along with B. Hence B does not forward the packet further. Thus B did not generate duplicate packets. In this way all nodes will receive a copy of the broadcast packet. Note that some nodes may receive duplicate packets. We will show later that the total number of duplicate packets is still less than RPF.
In the following theorems we denote the pseudo diameter of a broadcast source as τ .
Proof: Let S i be the source of broadcasting and r i , r j , . . . , r m be the respective reductions in the pseudo-diameter (τ ) of S i as the packet travels along a path consisting of the routers R i , R j , . . . , R m .
In our approach, as a broadcast packet propagates, the value of τ is reduced first at the source S i by an amount r i which is equal to the delay to the next hop node R j from S i , provided (τ − r i ) is greater than or equal to zero. This process of reduction continues at all intermediate nodes along the path to R m by the respective delays to their next hop nodes so long as the updated pseudo diameter field of the packet is greater than or equal to zero. Since pseudo diameter τ implies that with τ any node is always reachable from S i , hence after all the reductions, the updated pseudo diameter field of the packet at any intermediate node may contain either zero, if the delay from Si to that node is τ ; otherwise some positive value. Therefore, the condition [τ − (r i + r j + . . . . . . . . . + r m )] 0. 2
Algorithm broadcast
Input: Every node n i maintains a set L i of its neighbors and knows the delay to reach each neighbor. This later information is present in the DVR 
; /*identify the neighbors within pseudo diameter range of n i , out of which nodes that have received a packet from n j are pruned*/ for each neighbor node n k in L f i , k = i /*intermediate node broadcasts to neighbors*/ loop get the delay to reach node n k into τ k ; sets packet.Delay = packet.Delay -τ k ; /*update the pseudo diameter*/ sends the packet
] to neighbor n k ; end loop end for Theorem 2: Every node receives a copy of the broadcast packet. Proof follows directly from Theorem 1.
Performance comparison
The proposed pseudo diameter based pruning generates fewer duplicate packets while broadcasting compared to Reverse Path Forwarding (RPF). It results in better utilization of network bandwidth.
Simulation results
Simulation experiments were conducted to compare our approach with Reverse Path Forwarding from the viewpoint of the number of duplicate packets generated during broadcasting. In this simulation we have used three different network topologies with 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 nodes respectively. In each topology nodes have been randomly placed and links have been associated with randomly chosen costs (delays). For each node set we have performed the following experiment using both our algorithm and RPF.
In each topology of a node set (e.g. topology 1 of 25 node set) we have repeated the experiment considering each node as a source and recorded the average number of packets generated (X 1 ). Similarly we have recorded the average number of packets generated (X 2 , X 3 ) for the other two topologies for the same node set. Finally average of X 1 , X 2 , and X3 is the average number of packets generated for a node set. The results of the experiments are shown in Tables 4(a-f). We have used these final average values for the different node sets to compare the performance as shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 clearly shows the advantages, our algorithm (specified as ALG in the figure) offers over RPF. The simulation results confirm that our approach requires less number of packets for the broadcasting process. This indicates that our proposed approach is a better choice than RPF from the viewpoint of offered quality of service which in this case is the efficient utilization of bandwidth. 
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13 3 (X3) 37 16 (b) Results for 15 node networks 1 (X1) 47 24 2 (X2) 51 24 3 (X3) 55 47 (c) Results for 20 node networks 1 (X1) 123 47 2 (X2) 129 46 3 (X3) 135 47 (d) Results for 25 node networks 1 (X1) 127 71 2 (X2) 137 67 3 (X3) 147 89 (e) Results for 30 node networks 1 (X1) 237 78 2 (X2) 250 71 3 (X3) 264 76 (f) Total average no. for each node set Number
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Modified pseudo diameter based pruning
The idea of pseudo diameter when combined with piggybacking the forwarding node list paved way for pseudo diameter based pruning [8] . It is superior to RPF from the view point of fewer number of duplicate packets generated during broadcasting. In this section we further propose an enhancement of the idea used in Algorithm Broadcast to make it suitable for broadcasting with further reduced number of duplicate packets. To achieve it, we will introduce a scheme known as modified pseudo diameter based pruning. We will first explain the working principle of our approach with an example followed by a formal presentation of the algorithm.
A source node before broadcasting a packet, initiates the pseudo diameter field from its DVR table and neighboring node list in the packet. This list contains its neighbors such that each will receive a copy of the broadcast packet. An intermediate node before it forwards a packet checks whether the pseudo diameter received in the packet is less than the pseudo diameter of itself. If it is greater, then the pseudo diameter in the packet is replaced with the pseudo diameter of the intermediate node. The intermediate node also, prunes some of its neighbors which have already received a packet from its sender and verifies whether it has enough diameter to reach the rest of neighboring node set. The filter process is done by comparing the neighbor list information received in the packet, with its own neighbors list. Diameter validation is done by comparing the pseudo diameter field in the packet with the delay required to reach that particular neighbor according to the DVR table of the forwarding node. If the forwarding node has enough pseudo diameter to forward a packet to its neighboring node, then before forwarding it first reduces the content of the pseudo diameter field in the packet by the delay to reach that neighboring node and then forwards.
An example
Let us consider the network topology as shown in Fig. 3 to illustrate the idea. Ignore for the time being the delays present in parenthesis. Let Node B be the broadcasting source. Source node from its own DVR table gets the pseudo diameter which is the maximum of all the delays present in its DVR table. The pseudo diameter of 'B' is 60 (maximum delay of node B from Table 6 ). Node B checks whether its pseudo diameter is greater than its outgoing link delays. If so node B reduces the pseudo diameter by its outgoing link delay and forwards on to BA, BC, BE. In Fig. 4 these links are indicated by solid lines.
In the forwarded packet, Node B also piggybacks the Node set <A, C, E> to which it has forwarded. Node A receives a packet from B with pseudo diameter 20 (60-40). It then compares the received pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its DVR table which is 60 from Table 5 . The pseudo diameter will not be updated because the maximum delay present in its DVR table is not less than the received pseudo diameter (60 > 20). From the piggybacked information present in the packet, A finds that among its neighbors F is the node which is in pseudo-diameter range and which has not yet received a packet. After this diameter validation node A reduces the pseudo diameter by the outgoing link delay and forwards on to the link AF. Node F accepts the packet and does not forward further because its received pseudo diameter is 0. Similarly Node E received a broadcast packet with pseudo diameter 0 from B. So it cannot forward further.
Let us focus on node C where we can notice the difference between Pseudo Diameter Based Pruning and Modified Pseudo Diameter Based Pruning after there is a change in delay. Let us now assume that the delays between CA and CE have reduced to 30 each and the delay FE has reduced to 10 which are shown in the parenthesis (Fig. 3) . In Pseudo Diameter Based Pruning node C reduces the received pseudo diameter by its outgoing link delays and forwards on to links CD and CF. But whereas in the modified approach node C compares the received pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its DVR table. If the maximum delay present in its DVR table is less than the received pseudo diameter, then node C changes its pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its DVR table. From Fig. 3 after there is a change in delays node C can reach A and E with lower delays than the actual delays present in its DVR table. In our approach as shown in Fig. 5 , node C again runs the DVR algorithm and calculates its new DVR table with the changed delays. Now the maximum delay of C is 30 from Table 4 to reach nodes A and E directly. The updates from node C will take some time to reach other nodes. In the meantime when C receives broadcast packet from B with the old pseudo diameter which is 40(60-20), it now compares this received pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its new DVR table which is 30. The maximum delay present in the DVR table is less than the received pseudo diameter. So node C changes its received pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its new DVR table (30). From the piggybacked information C received<A, C, E>, it finds that D and F are the nodes that did not receive a packet yet and are in the pseudo-diameter range. So Node C forwards the packet to nodes D and F. Node D cannot forward the packet further since the received pseudo-diameter is 0. From the piggybacked information F received <A, C, E, D, F> it finds that among its neighbors G is the node that has not yet received a packet and also it is in the pseudo-diameter range. So F forwards a packet to G. Node G cannot forward further as its received pseudo-diameter is 0.
From Figs 4 and 5 we observe how the modified approach has reduced number of duplicate packets when compared to Pseudo diameter based pruning. In both approaches node F sends the packet to G since it has enough pseudo diameter to reach node G. So node G in both approaches accepts the packet from F. In Pseudo diameter based pruning method node G again receives the broadcast packet from node D via link DG since node D has enough pseudo diameter to reach G. Whereas in our approach node D does not send the packet via DG since its received pseudo-diameter is 0. This is because node C changed its received pseudo diameter with the maximum delay present in its DVR table which is 30 which is not true for pseudo diameter based pruning method. Thus the modified approach reduces the extra duplicate packet that is generated when compared to pseudo diameter based pruning method. The above discussion leads to the following observation stated below. 
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Performance comparison
The proposed modified pseudo diameter based pruning generates fewer duplicate packets while broadcasting compared to pseudo diameter based pruning. It results in better utilization of network bandwidth.
Simulation results
Simulation experiments were conducted to compare the two proposed algorithms in this paper and RPF from the viewpoint of the number of duplicate packets generated during broadcasting. As described in Section 3, here also in the simulation we have used three different network topologies each with 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 nodes respectively. In each topology nodes have been randomly placed and links have been associated with randomly chosen costs (delays). Experiments as in Section 3 have been performed for all node sets using all three approaches. Table 9 shows the average number of packets generated by the three approaches for the different node sets. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the average number of broadcast packets generated by RPF, Algorithm Broadcast, and Algorithm Modified-Broadcast. It is clear that Algorithm Modified-Broadcast shows far superior result compared to RPF. It also shows improvement over Algorithm Broadcast.
Conclusions
In this work we have utilized some important information termed as pseudo diameter to reduce the number of duplicate packets generated during broadcasting in WANs. This information although is present in distance vector routing tables, yet is not used by classical reverse path forwarding method for broadcasting purpose, which eventually uses these DVR tables as its main data structures. We have shown how pseudo diameter helps in the reduction of duplicate packets compared to RPF and hence offers better QOS from the viewpoint of bandwidth utilization. We have also proposed an enhancement of the idea used in Algorithm Broadcast to design another algorithm, Algorithm Modified-Broadcast that guarantees further reduction in the number of duplicate packets. To achieve it, we have introduced a new scheme known as modified pseudo diameter based pruning. It offers even better QOS from the viewpoint of better bandwidth utilization when compared to Algorithm Broadcast.
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